News Flash

Effective September 1, 2017

This is the printable PDF version of the University of Washington Laboratory Medicine test announcement News Flash, accessible on our website. Individual test catalog entries may be accessed by clicking the linked order code. Prices listed in this announcement pertain to clients outside the UW Medicine system. Please contact Reference Lab Services for other client pricing inquiries. Reference Range details are viewable by clicking the individual test component on the orderable web page.

Fee Schedule at Reference Lab Services: 800-713-5198.

New Tests available September 1, 2017

- Buprenorphine Qualitative, Urine: UBUPQ
  Price: $20.00, CPT: 80307

- Carbapenemase Inhibition, 1st, 2nd and 3rd Organism(s) (Bill-only code added by lab)
  Price per each: $54.70, CPT: 87185

- Chronic Pain Drug Risk 1 w/o THC w/Consult, Urine: UCPD4C
  Price: $80.00, CPT: 80307

- Chronic Pain Drug Risk 1 w/Consult, Urine: UCPD1C
  Price: $80.00, CPT: 80307
  Replaces UCPD1B and UCPD4B

- Chronic Pain Drug Risk 2 w/Consult, Urine: UCPD2C
  Price: $200.00, CPT: 80307, G0480
  Replaces UCPD2B, UCPD3B, and UCPD5B

- Chronic Pain Drug Risk 3 w/Consult, Urine: UCPD3C
  Price: $320.00, CPT: 80307, G0480
  For patients with very high concern of use/abuse of clonazepam or lorazepam.

- Pain Drug Screen w/o THC, Urine: UPDRS2
  Price: $80.00, CPT: 80307
  Replaces UPAIN2

- Pain Drug Screen, Urine: UPDRS
  Price: $80.00, CPT: 80307
  Replaces UPAIN

- Urea Nitrogen, Urine 24 hour: UUN
  Price: $20.54, CPT: 84540

Test Updates effective September 1, 2017

- Amphetamines confirmation, Urine: UAMPC
  Specimen Handling

- Androstenedione: RANDRS
  Specimen Collection

- Benzodiazepine Confirmation, Urine: UBNZC
  Specimen Handling

- Blood Cult. & Sensitivity (Line), Quantitative: BLDOLC
  Specimen Collection

- Blood Culture & Sensitivity, Quantitative: BLDONC
  Specimen Collection

- BROCA Cancer Risk Panel: BROCA
  New CPT Codes; see online test catalog
- Estrone (E1): **RESTRN**
- Heme Single Gene by NGS: **HOTSGH**
- Immunoglobulin G Subclasses, 1 – 4: **IGGSC1, IGGSC2, IGGSC3, IGGSC4**
- Levetiracetam (Keppra): **LEVET**
- Ova and Parasites w/Permanent Stain, Stool: **OAPP**
- Single Gene Analysis: **SGN**
- Tryptase: **TRYPT**
- UW-OncoPlex Single Gene: **OPG**

**Discontinued Tests effective September 1, 2017**

- Chronic Pain Drug Risk 3 w/o THC w/Consult, Ur: **UCPD5B** Replaced by **UCPD2C**
- Chronic Pain Drug Risk 1 w/Consult, Urine: **UCPD1B** Replaced by **UCPD1C**
- Chronic Pain Drug Risk 2 w/Consult, Urine: **UCPD2B** Replaced by **UCPD2C**
- Chronic Pain Drug Risk 3 w/Consult, Urine: **UCPD3B** Replaced by **UCPD2C**
- Chronic Pain Drug Screen w/Consult, Urine: **UCPD4B** Replaced by **UCPD1C**
- HDL and Subclasses: **RHDLCN** Lack of demand; better tests available
- HDL Subclass & Derived Beta Quant: **RHLDCS**
- Lipoprotein Quant, TG Fraction: **RLP2T**
- Pain Drug Screen w/o THC, Urine: **UPAIN2** Replaced by **UPDRS2**
- Pain Drug Screen, Urine: **UPAIN** Replaced by **UPDRS**
- Respiratory Virus FA: **FARV** Replaced by **REVSQT**
- RSV Shell Vial Assay: **RSVSV** Replaced by **REVSQT**
- Viral BAL Immunocompromised Patient: **VCBAL** Replaced by **REVSQT, FAHS, RPDCMV** and **VCS**
- Viral Culture & Respiratory FA: **VCLR** Replaced by **REVSQT** and **VCS**
- Viral Nasal Wash Immunocompromised Patient: **VCSNW** Replaced by **REVSQT** and **VCS**
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